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And the Hons leaping to victory 
Kell berk when their leader’s hare-heart

Till the Chieftain came with his face aâame. 
And au angry hand on a ready hilt. 

Halting the mob with a taunt of shame. 
And a hot, fierce curse on the traitor's 

guilt

Ho we see him now In his god like wrath. 
Firing the soul* of meaner day.

8landing athwart the victor's path,
And turning the tide of Monmouth day.

And once again when the battle won,
And the beaten foe In Ignoble flight.

He calls for the soldier who served the gun 
In Wayne's brigade on the bloody.rtghL

How the soldiers cheer, In their comrade’s 
pride !

As » woman steps from the cannoneers. 
And her mantling blushes fall to hide 

The smoke of battle and stain of tears.

She Is only a soldier’s Irish wife ;
llut yesterday, when the fight went hard. 

The hot heart's blood of her soldier's life 
Made u pool by his gun on Monmouth

And the captain turned away his head,—
" Take out of the battle the Idle gun ; 

There’s no one to serve It now,’’ he said ; 
Hut a white-faced woman cried, “Yes, 

there’s one."

And all day long, through the tiro and

And the din of battle and bullet’s hum. 
The battery's thund’rouw voice outspoke, 

And 1*1 teller's cannon wa» never dumb.

l‘owder*stalned Is the brown hand yet.
As the Chieftain holds It and speaks bis

And " Sergeant Molly," by his brevet, 
does proudly back to the cheering ranks.

DARE AND DO RIGHT :
ADVENTTRES Iff TOM. THE BOOTBLACK.
By the Avtiioh of “ Only an Iimm Boy.’

CHAPTER XVIII
V N <; LE AND KH'IIE W.

Our hero stopped short, and, being 
directly in the path of his uncle, the 
latter was compelled to stop, too.

’ Mr. Grey,’ said Gilbert.
’ That’s my name.’ said the other, 

who bad not yet taken particular notice 
of the youth who addressed him But 
ns he spoke, he looked at him. and in
stantly recognized him. Gilbert could 
see that he did by his sudden start, 
and expression of surprise and annoy
ance. Ho couldn’t understand bow 
the New York bootblack bad been 
metamorphosed into the well-dressed 
and gentlemanly-looking clerk. He 
regretted so soon acknowledging his 
name, and marveled how Gilbert could 
have learned it.

' What business have you with me. 
young man? ’ he continued formally.

‘ I have wanted to meet you for a 
long time.* said Gilbert.

' Indeed! * said his uncle with a sneer.
* I am rather surprised to hear this, 
not having, to my knowledge, ever had 
the honor of seeing you before.'

’ I am your nephew,’ said Gilbert, 
bluntly.

' Then he knows,’ said Mr. Grey to 
himself, rather disturbed.

* I confess,’ be said, in the same sar
castic tone, ’ I am slightly disturbed 
at being claimed as a near relative by 
a stranger whom I happen to encount
er in the street. May I ask how yon 
happen to be my nephew? ’

' I am the son of your older brother 
John,’ said Gilbert.

‘ That can hardly bo. young man. 
My brother had but one son, and he 
died.’

* Disappeared, you mean,’ said Gil 
bert, significantly.

* There is no donbt that ho died,’ 
■aid Mr. Grey, positively.

•Then he has come to life again, for 
I am he.’

* Yju are an impudent impostor, 
■aid Mr. Grey, hotly ; ' but you have 
missed your mark. I am not so easily 
humbugged. I denounce youjand your 
pretensions as alike false. I-al 
pass.’

As he said this he attempted to pass 
Gilbert, but our hero had no intention 
of losing sight of his uncle

* Of course you cun pass,’ he said ;
* but I shall follow you.’

* You WHIP’ demanded his uncle, 
shaking bis cane angrily. • Then I 
will put you in the hands of the police.’

•I don’t think you will,’ said Gilbert, 
with perfect composure.

* Why not? What is to hinder me, 
I should like to know ? ’

* It wouldn’t* be good policy for you 
to do ll’

* Why not, you impudent young ras
cal?*

* Because I should let the relationship 
be known.’

•WeH?’
* And why is It that you deny it?
* Well.’ said Mr. Grey, hie atteni 

caught, " why do I deny it? '
•Because you are in possession ol 

my father's property, which, of right, 
betoags toms!* said Gilbert, firmly, 
looking his uncle In the eyes. * It k 
your interest to deny the relationship.’

Jem* Grey saw that bis long in
justice hud come home to him at Is*. 
How sonld this stripling have leaned 
what he had taken such pains to coc
oes! P What w* he to dot W* he 
to a4mil the boy* daims, and setreed- 

>f He could

* 9o be
be? The

* Yes.
by you for Abe purpose. But ke did 
not like Australia. Alter a while be 
returned to New York, and there I was 

■ght up in the streets, suffering 
every privation, while you were en 

ylngthe property my father left.’
* Well, have you got anything more 

tossy? The tale does great credit to 
your invention.’

Three veers ago—a little more, per 
haps—I saw you in New York. I 
brushed your boots on the steps of tbe 
Astor House.’

Better and better. I am expected 
to recognise a New York bootblack as 

iy nephew!’
* It was your fault that I was reduced 

to a bootblack.’
* How happens it that you are not in 

the same line of business now P per
haps you are.’

’ Jacob died ami left me a few dol
lars, with which 1 came out West. Be
fore be died be gave me a written 
paper, in which he revealed all tbe 
plot into which he ebtored with you.’

He gave you a paper, did he ? ’
Yes. From it I learned that I was 

born in Cincinnati, and I expected to 
find yon here. Dut I looked in vain 
After awhile I found my father’s pi act 
of business. 1 introduced myself to 
Mr. Ferguson, and he gave me a place 
in his employ.’

* On the strength of your ridiculous 
story, I suppose?

Because he believed mo to be the 
son of his old employer, John («rev.*

’ I thought Ferguson had more sense 
than to be duped by such a designing 
young rascal.’

* lie telle me that I bear a strong re 
semblance to my father. Ixrok in my 
face. Uncle James, and tell me whether 
it is not true.

Almost involuntarily James Grey 
fixed bis eyes on the frank, handsome 
face of bis nepliew, as he stood intrep
idly before him, and he was forced, 
however reluctantly, to admit to him 
self that tbe resemblance was indeed 
very Uriking,

The case was getting more serious 
than he had expected. Gil Iter t had 
already been iccognizod as the missing 
son ol John Grey, and that by a man 
whoso testimony would carry great 
weight. Old Jacob bnd testified not 
only to his identity, but to the wrong
ful compact by which Gilbert had been 
spirited away to suit bis uncle’s rapac
ity. Were this publicly known, his 
reputation would be destroyed, and be 
would be deprived of the wealth which 
he had labored so dishonestly to ac
quire. Evidently the claim was not to 
be disposed of so easily as be had at 
first supposed.

’ What do you call yourself ? ’ be 
asked.

* Gilbert Grey.’
* Of course you would take tbe name 

of tbe boy you pretend to be.*
Then yon don’t believe I am Gil

bert Grey ? ’
No, 1 do not. I believe that Gilbert 

Grey is dead?
* Are you willing to come with me 

to Mr. Ferguson’s, and speak to him 
about it?

‘ No, I am not. I have not time. I 
must leave Cincinnati at ouce.

'Then (will you tell me where you 
live ? ’

•No.’
' Why not? ’
* Because I see that you intend to 

follow mo up and persecute me about 
Ibis preposterous claim. 1 don’t choose 
to be troubled.’

' If I am an imposter, you can prove 
me to be so.’

* I don’t choose to waste my time in 
doing it.’

* Mr. Grey,’ said Gilbert, "I might 
as well tell you that I am determined 
in this matter. I know that you have 
an object in keeping me out of my 
rights ; bnt I am bound to have them. 
I shall place the matter in the hands of 
a lawyer and he can soon find ont, by 
advertising, where you live, even if 
you try to keep it secret from me.’

James Grey realised tbe truth of 
this, and he changed his tack.

* Yon say you have a paper, signed 
by Jacob Morton, attesting your iden
tity ’

* Not only signed, but written by 
him.’

* 1 should like to see that paper. 
Have you got it with you P *

No, but I can lay my band upon it
immediately.’

Then bring it to me at the Burnet 
House this afternoon, at three o'clock. 
I will be in the reading-room of the 
hotel.’

* I will bring it.’
The two then separated.
Gilbert went immediately, returned 

to his place of business, resolved to in
form Mr. Ferguson, whom he looked 
upon as a good friend, that his uncle 
was found.

‘ Not exactly Wbee I laid him I 
had oli Jacob's confession, nod threat 
•end lo pet k Into the heeds of e 
lawyer, be said he won Id like to see it. 
and naked me to call with II at tbe 
Burnet House ibis afternoon.’

* Humph!*said Mr. Ferguson,thought
fully. ‘ Did you promise to do it?’

‘ Yes, sir.’
* Then I will give you a piece ol 

advice.’
• What is it. sir?’
• Don’t carry the original paper with 

you.’
* Why not, sir?*
• It is best to be on the safe side. 

Your uocle Is an unscrupulous man. 
This paper is of tbe utmost importance 
to you, since it proves your identity, 
and lays bare the conspiracy against 
you. Just in proportion as it is valu

• Well,’ said bis uecle. when they
wave seated • let me know nil about 
this prenions plot yon hove been hatch

1 I am engaged in no plot, Mr. Gray,* 
said Gilbert, steadily.

•Of course not Conspirators are 
the last to admit tbe real character of 
tbeir designs Bat that don’t alter tbe 
fact. You bave laid a plot for getting 
possession ol my property, and to this 
end. have forged a paper, which you 
Ihiak will help you*

• You are quite mistaken, Mr. Grey. 
I have Jacob Morton’s written confes
sion of his agency in carrying me away 
from Cincinnati. 1 knew nothing of 
it till he spoke to me on this subject, 
and placed the paper in my hands.’

• Have you the paper with you? ’
Gilbert didn’t ..newer this question,

Oakland House
Fereerly Qeees’s Selel,

king mnr, wot.
HAVING engaged lh« premises for

merly known as tbe "Queen's 
Hotel,” on King Street, the Subscriber 

has had the same thoroughly renovated 
and painted, and is now prepared to 
accommodate permanent and transient 
Boarders at reasonable rates.

Good Stabling in connection. j

July 90. 1884—3iu
A. CLARK.

able to you, it is also valuable to your since be could not have said truly that 
uncle.’ he had Jacob’s confesiion with him. It,

’ I understand, said Gilbert,nodding was merely his own copy But he 
• You think be bas laid a trap for me drew the paper from Ids breast-pocket, 
in order to get bold of the paper.* and handed it to hit uncle.

• It looks very much like it. At any Mr Grey took the paper, and ran 
rate, it is best to be on your guard.’ bis eye rapidly over it. Ilia counten-

• I don’t think be would find it easy ance changed, for lie taw that It would 
to get it away from me,’ said Gilbert, bave great weight in a oourt of justice,
with the confidence of youth.

• You are too confident, Gilbert.
You are but a boy, and be is a strong 
man. Besides, he will want to take It 
in his bands.’ -v

• Would you not advise me to carry 
it then, sir?’

completely substantiating Gilbert’s 
claims to the estate which he wrong
fully held.

•* Well,” he said, Linking up after he 
had finished rending the paper, “ I 
have read this document, and 1 have 
no hesitation in pronouncing It a vile

•Not tbe original. Can you not forgery It shall meet tbe fate it
make a copy of the paper?*

• But I am to call at three.1
• You will have time enough. It is 

not long.’
‘ Then I shall be obliged to neglect 

my duties here.’

merits.
So saying he hastily tore It across 

the middle, and proceeded to tear It 
into smaller pieces.

" Now, young man,” lie said sarcas
tically. " as 1 have no further business

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink 
ing fund.

The borrower is privileged to pay off 
bis loan in whole ur iu part at any

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at the 
offices of Messrs. Sullivan k McNeill, 
Solicitors, Charlottetown,

W W. SULLIVAN. 
Agent for tbe Company. 

July 30Ü». 1884. t

VALUABLE

Building Lot
AND WAREHOUSE, 

At Kensington,
Ob. •• to tint, in a matter of such with you. I will bid you a very good ( FO J"t SALE

importance I will readily excuse you. 
You can go home at once, and get to

• Thank you, sir.’
Gilbert lost no time in availing him

self of the permission accorded to him. 
Reaching bis boarding house—tbe 
same one to wbicli the reader has 
already been introduced—be took the 
important paper from its secure rest
ing-place in his trunk, and seating 
himself at tbe table began to copy it 
rapidly. When he first entered Mr. 
Ferguson's establishment, lie could 
scarcely write at all. but he knew how 
important a good handwriting was to 
one who aspired to be a business man. 
and lie therefore soon commenced 
taking lessons. Now he was master 
of a handsome hand. Jacob too was a 
good writer, with a handwriting quite 
similar to his, so that without any 
great effort he succeeded in producing 
a document very nearly resembling 
the original.

‘ Now, Uncle James, I am ready to 
meet you.’ he said to himself with 
satisfaction, as he compared the two 
papers, and then carefully laid away 
the first in Us old place of concealment. 
• You are welcome to destroy this if 
you think it will do you any good.’

It was still early, for tbe paper was 
not long, and Gilbert decided to go 
back to tbe store, anil resume hie 
duties until it should be time to start 
for the Burnet House.

day.” and he bowed mockingly.
'• I think you are inietaken about our ! 

business bting settled,” said Gilbert, 
quietly.

“ Yuur forged document will help \ 
you little,” said Mr. Grey triumphantly, 
" I have torn it into a hundred

“ It is of no consequence,’" said our 
hero, calmly. "It i* only a copy of the 
original paper'. ”

[TO HE CONTINUED.!

The Lime-Kiln Picnic.

“On de fust Saturday in September, 
no matter what do weather am,” said 
Brother Gardner, “de Lime Kiln Club 
will hold its annual * leckshun an* pic
nic. De affair will be an occasion fur 
rejoicin’. Also, for est in’ watermelly- 
one and cokernuts. Ober 8U0 bonar- 
ary members ob dis club, countin' 
from Maine to Taxas, will urrove 
beab to particerpato in do festivities. 
Among de distinguished individuals I 
may name orators, poets, eddyturs, 
clergymen an’ men who have made 
fame by brain power. I shall dis week 
'pint varus committees on arrange
ments, an’ de fullerin’ printed circular 
will be banded about by persons pro
vided wid de seal ob do Lodge ;

To de Public—De Detroit Lime- 
Kilo Club’s annual 'leckshun an’ picnic 
occurs on de fust Saturday in Septem

SIZE OF LOT 124*10 feet. Ware 
house 28*40 feet, two storeys high, 

with lifting g<ar ; also l eel 3 ton 
truck Fairbauk Scales, in good order. 
Tbe above are the premises lately oc
cupied by A Bow ness as a general 
store. Tbe simp was burned down last 
April ; tbe Warehouse wa* saved in 
good erudition. There is a good cellar 
on the Building Lot. Cars can be 
loaded from the premises without 
truckage.

This is one of tbe most valuable 
business stands on P. K Island.

For terms and particulars apply to 
Messrs. Sullivan k McNeill. Solicitors, 
Charlottetown, or to

G. B SIMS. Kensington. 
Kensington, July 5tb, 1884.—tf

Where have you been, Gilbert?' : ber. A picnic am a mighty slim thing

be sold.
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CHAPTER XIX.
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asked Maurice Walton, crossly.
' 1 have been homo—to my boarding

" I shouldn’t think Mr. Ferguson 
would like your leaving bis business to 
run home in the middle of the forenoon.’

* He advised me to go.'
* 1 suppose you pretended to have a 

headache, or something of that kind,- 
said Maurice, with a sneer.

* No, I didn’t. I never was better in 
my life.’

* Wbat did you go for, then?’
* It seems to me you are very curious, 

Maurice,’ said Gilbert, good-naturedly
• II you must know, I went borne on a 
little private business of my own.'

1 Very important, I suppose.’
‘ Yes, it was importsut.’
* Mr. Ferguson is very partial to 

you. that's all I can say. He wouldn’t 
let mo be away lor a couple of hours in 
tbe morning, even if I did have im
portant business.’

* I have no doubt he would. I hope 
you won't be disturbed il 1 till you 
that I am going out again this after 
noon.’

* And you get twice as much pay as 
I,’ said Maurice, with dissatisfaction.
I say it's a shame.’

* You must remember, Maurice, that 
I don’t fix tbe salaries. If I could fix 
It so, your salary should be raised at 
once, so ns to equal mine.’

It’s easy to say that,’ said Maurice 
Walton, discontentedly.

Gilbert, in spite of the discontent ol 
his fellow-clerk, took bis hat.at hall- 
past two, and left the store. He reach- 
the Burnet House about ten minutes 
of three, and went at once to the read 
ing-room, where he was to meet his 
unde.

Mr. Grey was already in waiting 
Bj| was seated in an armchair, looking 
over a file of the New York#erald,

I have come, Mr. Grey,* said Gil
bert, * as yon proposed.’

* Huuipb! Have yon the paper?*
* Yes. sir.’
Here Mr. Grey showed signs ol sat

isfaction, as Gilbert was quick-sighted 
enough to perceive.

* We will go up stairs to my room,’ 
id his uncle, rising, and laying down

his paper. ' We shall be more private 
there.1

Perhaps he thinks be enn get hold 
of tbe paper better,’ thought oar hero, 
though, ol coarse, be kepi hie though* 

himself.
Follow me/ said Mr. Grey. ‘ Give 

me the hey to No. 157/ he sold, lo the 
hotel clerk.

Gilbert followed him
flights of stairs till be reeebed bis

'Meter/ be said, unlocking tbe floor.
Gilbert did so, feeling, at tbe boum

Ime, a queer sensation, os be thought
f the attempt that might be made at
iolenee. However, be was not want-

rasta&r***
•Hit down,’ sold Mr. Grey, xhreptly.
Wh

III he-

• * J* waatoloeetm# ad free, eaeepe.’ 
Iheaght. • Heear mtodi Ml to*

without somethin’ to eat. Wo propose 
to sot dinner fur fully 1.000 | ample, 
fin’ tbery man will be hungry el’ar up 
to do chin. We shall need pickles, 
onions, bread, Chicago butter, cheese, 
coffee, cold meats and mustard. We 
respectfully solicit contributions from 
the public and express our gratitude 
in advance. Articles can be loft at 
Paradise Hall, or tbe committee will 
call at any place designated by postal 
oard. Remember the poor, honor thy 
father and thy mother, and please don’t 
send old mustard or bad pickles. 

Giveadam Jones,
Sundown Smith.
Titus tee Pullback,

Committee on Fodder,

PREPARE FOR THE BREST.

CHOLERA
QOMZXra I

Tht count rit» when Chakra prevail*, a* in 
India, China and A/rira, Patn-kilh r it 
Considered 0u sure*! and safe*! of all bourn 
reinrtiie», and tla uatirr* plan the mart 
perfect reliance in it.

Read the following extract from the let
ter of a missionary la China :

Dear Hi km.—I ought to have acknowledge 
long ago the box orPaln-KHIer you had the 
goodness to send me last year lu coming 
was most providential. I believe hundreds 
of lives were saved, under Uod, by It. The 
Cholera appeared here soon after we receiv
ed iL We resorted at once to the PAIN
KILLER. using as directed for Cholera. A 
list was kept of all to whom the Paln-Ktller 
was given, and our native bmhImUhiui assured 
us that eight out of every ten to whom It 
was prescribed, recovered-

Relieve me, dear airs, gratefully and faith 
fully yours,

J. M. JOHNSTONE.Miitiunary to Micn/on, China
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitation*. 

Ask lor the genuine Perry Davis' Pain-Kill*r and take no other
July SO. 1SSL—Swks f

BARRELS
BARRELS.

THE undersigned having engaged 
the premises on Bueton Street, di

rectly opposite Mr. H. F. Coombs' 
store, is prepared to make

Mackerel and Pork Barrels
TO ORDER.

Shipments of fish promptly at
tended to.

D. R. OLD». Cooper. 
Oheriettxtown, July 1, IBS» 6ni

SHAKER 
Dll

Jely », KM.

DRUG STORE
OFFERS A FULL LINS OP

Pire Drags,
Chemicals, end 

Medieiaal Preparation

Family Irdlrlaw,

Spire*, ErnfifM, 

Ptrfantry, Seays, Speges,

Ckfst Pretffteix, Ac.

rkage <

Dyes. Horse and Cat tie Medicines, 
Thorley's Improved H.amlC. 

Food, all the leading 
Patent Medicines.

Stationery A Choice Tobmeco.

QT Prescriptions accurately prepared

D. DARRACH.
Kensington. Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

McLEOD, MORSON
2 McQUABRIE,

BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
Office in Old Bank,

[UP STAIRS ]
Charlottetown. February 27, 1884.

DR. P. CONROY,

m i SIMON,
Great George Street,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Feb. 13, 1884—1 y

Yarmouth, N. April 12th. last
Dm. Bkkmkt.

lut a a Him.—Wont* cannot express the 
deep gratitude I Iwl for all you have been 
the means In God’s hands of doing for me. 
I have not been as well as I am nt present 
for nearly seven years. During that time I 

have been curried to Itostnn twice. In order 
Ui receive medical treatment, and whilst 
there employed three of the best doctors I 
could get. I would rally for a short time 
and then flml myself a* bed as ever again. 
After my return from llonton the lu-t time. 
I should have given up In despair wnd said 
It wes no use. I shall never get well, had 
It not been for my faith In God. llut I felt 
that It was In accordance with our Heavenly 
Esther's will that I should yet walk. I felt 
also that something more was required In 
order to restore me to health, Ilian had 
already been done. Ho I prayed that Uod 
would bring about the right means for my 
restoration lo health. As |l was In the 
days whyn our Havlour was on earth, so 
It Is now. according to our faith It shall be 
done unto us. God heart and answered my 
prayers by sending you to me. and with 
Ills blessing resting upon the means used 
by you. 1 am now able to do light work, 
walk * mile, and feel I am gaming my 
strength all the time. The weakness that 
held me down ami prevented me either 
sitting up or walking for nearlr flve years, 
you have entirely cured, which no other 
doctor 1 hate ever employed could do. |t 
gives me great pleasure to be able, von- 
arlenllously, to give this testimonial, feeling 
that under God I owe my livallh to you. 
May your life long be spared lor the sake 
of poor suiter log humanity.

spectmlly,
MltK 14)18 II. KILL V

the

the

The /«//oiciMi» it mrrt Mftomtrnce t<>
“ l.untnburij JVuprrSJ."

Mr Emtok.—I desire, tnnmgh 
columns of your valuable paper, to express 
my gratitude to Dr. J.G.lleniietl.of Halifax, 
who. under God. ha* been the means of re
storing me from a bed-rlddcn Invalid Iu 
comparstivv health. 1 wg* confined lo my 
bed for upward* of two years, being com- 
pleltoly prostrated with general debility, 
in February last Dr. Bennett took me under 
lilt treatment, and In May 1 was sufficiently 
recovered l«> go to work, and have lieen at 
work ever since. Feeling that Dr. Bennett 
Is worthy of my everlasting gratitude, 1 
would ask )ou to publish this testimonial.

Yours, etc..
Loreszo Takes.

Park's Vreek.
Advice free by letter. Address DM 

liKKMET. Halifax. N. K.
I). O’M. Reudix, Jr., Agent, CharloUe-

June 18, ISM—lyr

MOHLt 11UI1LEI,
Custom Boot Â Shoe Makers

(Nearly opposite Railway House),

RICHMOND STREET.

THE undersigned are now prepared to 
attend U» all who may favor them wtt*- 

thetr patronage.
We guarantee satisfaction In stock, style 

and workmanship.
Repairing promptly hone.

CHAH. Mrqi’l
Charlottetown, June 11, Ukd—dm

IV orman s

Electric Belt Institution
(Established 1874),

4 (Jl'EKH HT. EAST, TORONTO. 
Nerromn Debility, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Inline Rack,

end all Liver and Chest Complainte im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using tbcec

Bells- Bands and Insoles.
Ornlnr* and (’oimultallon Free.
April 2, 1883—ly

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CARHOLl-CAPT. BROWN. 
WORCESTER-CAPT. BLANKENSHIP

Lraic Ikrkllrlmi i* ThersJau. ilp. n 
Lfiif htili* i* Salinliv. il I:1.

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CARVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—3m

TO THE PUBLIC

1'HE undersigned U prepared to at 
tend to LAND SURVEYING.either 

in teen or coentr^. Haring had over 
thirty rear,' experience, he can guana 
toe aetiafaetion.

Residence—Sydney Street, next to 
the residence ol W. H. ~ “ “
Charlottetown.

Findley, Esq.,

THOMAS HICKEY. 
May 21. 1884—1 yr

MACMILLAN’S DEPOT
18 NOW RKIKU SUPPLIED WITH

COAL !
I. «nth, ludùg TUMtiw, including

ACADIA. . - RatAEwnd
nrrewceidOiMAL, do «•
VALVE, ...<• <•
■VDItET (el« exlee), - R.x.4 
SYDNEY (reserve), *e
CHIMNEY CORNER, 4#
ALBION * RESERVE SLACK.

AB* ehtoh wiS WmMm eiet rM—.tl.

AMO TO AUIVR - A «n. el (Bel 
A* AnthmM. Otol fro. W»1m, U 

OrUW. »d Man q witty « nn nch 
(M nWiitis tom y me ae*. WM to

B. W.WTT.T AK

CARROLL A MeiLEER,

Carriage Builders I
1ÏV)RMERLY occupying the premit 
I; of Messrs. J. k R. Scott, lately 
destroyed by fire, beg leave to inform 
their patrons that they have engaged 
the premises of Mr. 1*. II. Trainor,
OPPOSITE THF. ROCKLIN llOl’SK,

KENT STREET.
where they are prepared to attend to all 

work in their line.

Rejtairiny and Painting done with 
Neatness and Despatch.

Charlottetown. March S. 1884—tf

COAL ! COAL !

THE undersigned, having entered 
into Partnership to carry on the 

COAL BUSINESS in this cUv. are 
prepared to supply tbe public with all 
kinds of COAL cheap for cash.

Office, Lord's Wharf.
LANDRIGAN A STRONG 

Ch'toen, Jim. 4, 1884 —3™.

ATTENTION !
flEllC&TIAPUTY CiMlTTHS
YOU can get the beat Good, .1 the 

lowaat price,, et the •• City 3U 
Bakery.”

Ton ou return all Gooda not naad, 
if in good condition.

We give aetiafaetion to oar coelom 
era, and glue a, refermera the Coni 
mittoee of the following Teu «ne 
Picnics, .applied last year i 

UiggTm.
Lot 48 Ta.
Clyde Hirer Tea,
Eldon Hall Ten,
Deto.hl.Tm.
Lot 43 Dm,
BpringSeld Tec. 
to.uthWilUh.re T<*.
8t. IWalto.
Railway Picnic,
B. 1. Society Picnic.

J. QUIRK.
PHeaa Btreal»0herio>totowe,Jely 1,14.

Gun for Sale.
A FIB8T-0I.A88 FOWLING A PIECE II hem hmeoh-limtor.

tanaiytotol Tenr heed-
•am* Nmrly an. for 8*4. Chmgwt

Jely KM

PMsmrapus

1

* ffiisavv OTHflis

chickencfioLÉitZ I

NOW IS THE TIME
For the Builder, tbe Painter, the Carriage Xfaker, the 

Blacksmith, the Saddler, the Ilouaeholder, in fact 
for everybody wanting

Hardware Goods !
IRON, , PAINTS, ML,

At DAWSONS BRICK STORE.
I’p to the lut September, Good* will be wild at a

Sligfit Advance on Cost for Cosh.
A large *tovk of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
— ANI>—

Sheffield Cutlery,
VERY CHEAP.

W. E. DAWSON
Charlottetown, July 23, 1884. „

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET.

THK PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week.

Silver Necklets received to-day.
E. W. TAYLOR,

Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, Ac.

Insurance»
FIRE AND LIFE!

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON AND GLOBE

COMPANY !
Invested Fund............................. $29,000,000
Investments in Canada....................$900,000

Dwelling House aud Farm Property insured on special 
terms.

LEONARD MORRIS, > Agent for 
Summerside, J Prince County.

THE DOMINION SAFETY FOND LIFE ASSOCIATION
Deposit with the Dominion Government, $50,000.

Lift Insurants si Us Jkolosl Cost.
A man 39 years of age would have an average annual 

coat of $11.00 per thousand, after paying the admission fee, 
and $10.00 to the Reserve or Safety Fund.

Good Can

,884-ly

General Agent for P. E. I.
filed, to whom liberal wages will be 
by letter or otherwise to tbe above.

69996^38

9070


